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Editorial: #CulturalVoice “gap” inaugural edition
of ACSSN. Welcome to Australian Cultural Safety
& Security News launched on National Close the
Gap Day, 21st March 2019. The ACSSN is
dedicated to the critique of the concepts ‘cultural
safety’ and ‘cultural security’ in Australia, with an
advocacy mission to bridge the gaps between
research, policy, practice, theory, and First Peoples’
communities. My focus is on how cultural safety &
security could be enabled through healthcare
governance. However, the concept of governance is
relevant for any organisation that provides services
to Australia’s First Peoples and, therefore, I call for
contributions pitched to the idea of culturally safe
& secure corporate governance.
I begin the inaugural edition by advocating for the
following two definitions – Robin William’s
cultural safety and Shayne Houston’s cultural
security – as the interim grounding definitions to be
used in Australia.
[Cultural safety is] an environment that is spiritually,
socially and emotionally safe, as well as physically safe for
people; where there is no assault, challenge or denial of their
identity, of who they are and what they need. It is about
shared respect, shared meaning, shared knowledge and
experience of learning together. Robin Williams, 1999
Cultural security is a commitment that the construct and
provision of services offered by the health system will not
compromise the legitimate cultural rights, views, values and
expectations of Aboriginal people. It is a recognition,
appreciation and response to the impact of cultural diversity
on the utilisation and provision of effective clinical care,
public health and health systems administration. Shane
Houston, 2001

Williams' cultural safety is referred to by many
Australian authors however, the definition of the
New Zealand Nursing Council (2011) is also used
as the intellectual grounding for Australian
authors. It should also be noted that Williams was
influenced by Irihapeti Ramsden’s work on cultural
safety which also informed the work of the New
Zealand Nursing Council. This means the cultural
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provenance of Māori cultural safety - kawa
whakaruruhau – has influenced the Williams’
definition of cultural safety.
The hundreds of Australian First Nations
communities are their own politically sovereign
entities and should be accorded due respect
through local definitions of cultural safety.
As it stands, the cultural provenance of
Australia’s First Peoples is made invisible when the
New Zealand version of cultural safety is copied
and pasted into Australian Indigenous affairs
policy and debate.
I also make a similar argument with Williams’
cultural safety, developed in Darwin through a
specific lens and advocated for by Kija woman
Maryann Bin-Salik (2003), which is also taken-up
as relevant to all of Australia’s First Peoples. In
research terms, the validity of Williams’ cultural
safety is open to scrutiny. Therefore, my
advocacy position is that the cultural
provenance of individual First Nations be
respected through the co-development of local
cultural safety and cultural security definitions.
I continue this line of advocacy in the theory
section, where I expand on Houston’s uniquely
Australian definition of cultural security. Again,
welcome to Australian Cultural Safety & Security
News, where I encourage you to bridge the gaps by
bringing your critical perspective on corporate
governance, cultural safety, and cultural security.
Dr MJL – get social with #ACSSN #culturalsafety
#culturalsecurity
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Community
Media news on cultural safety & security

#culturalsafetylegend – Ms Janine Mohamed. As
historians look back into the news archives of
Australian cultural safety they will see that Ms
Janine Mohamed, a Narrunga Kaurna woman, is
the name most assocaited with its political
development in the health sector.

‘Cultural safety is as important to quality care as clinical
safety. It includes regard for the physical, mental, social,
spiritual and cultural components of the patient and the
community. Cultural safety represents a key philosophical
shift from providing care regardless of difference, to care
that takes account of people’s unique needs.’ (Versemag
Article)

She has promoted cultural safety personally in her
Indigenous X news story where she writes about
the concepts of white privilege, reflexive practice,
providing care that takes account of peoples’
unique needs, racism, and inequity. Difficult topics
to enage with!

‘Decolonising is a conscious practice for Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander nurses. It involves recognising the
impact of the beliefs and practices of the coloniser on
ourselves at a personal and professional level, then
disavowing ourselves from them.’ (Croakey article)

As Chief Executive Office of the Congress of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Nurses and
Midwives, she has lead CATSINaM’s advocacy for
cultural safety. For example, in the March 2017
Newsletter where she foreshadows the mention of
cultural safety in the Enrolled Nurse
Accreditation Standards 2017, the CATSINaM
Nursing and Midwifery Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander Health Curriculum Framework
(whose steering committee included Robyn
Williams), and the Implementation Plan for the
National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Health Plan 2013-2023.
Incidentally, Ramsden’s work on cultural safety
informs CATSINaM’s agenda (see the 2017
Framework) which completely ignores Australian
literature on cultural safety in its bibilography
(including Williams’ definition of cultural safety).
That reveals a flaw in the CATSINaM campaign:
an Australian Indigenous association that
devalues Australian First Nations’ cultural
provenance through advocating for a foreign
country’s cultural concept as relevant to
Indigenous Australians.

‘Cultural safety needs to be embedded at all levels of health
care – from policy development and implementation, to
health service management and delivery, research, and
education and training’ (HealthTimes article)
‘Cultural safety training does include examining how
indigenous people have been locked out of the opportunities
that most white people take for granted by past policies and
this has resulted in intergenerational exclusion and
indigenous disadvantage. This means that white privilege is
one of the areas that people must explore and understand.’
NSWNMWA Post)

Those quotes reveal the complexity of the
constellation of concepts that are attached to
cultural safety, which contributors to ACSSN are
welcome to write about. Underlying the quotes is
the incredible advocacy campaign led my Ms
Janine Mohamed #culturalsafetylegend – good
luck in your life after the CEO of CATSINaM. Dr
MJL
Citation: Lock, M.J. (2019), #culturalsafetylegend – Ms
Janine Mohamed ACSSN 1(1):3. Licensed under CC BY-SA
by Dr Mark J Lock. DOI: 10.13140/RG.2.2.11338.00965

Nevertheless, here are some key quotes from
Ms Mohamed:
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Practice
Of the politics and policies to programs and projects

Australian ‘Cultural’ training – disempowering
Aboriginal citizens? A 2019 article ‘Cultural
awareness workshops: limitations and practical
consequences’ disparagingly commented that
cultural training programs: cultural competence,
cultural safety, cultural humility, and cultural
intelligence, are off-shoots of cultural awarness
training.’ It showed the fundamental problem of
the author – a powerful non-Aboriginal academic
using privileged expertise to disguise an
opinionated and poorly researched article in the
credibility of a medical publication.
There are many more flaws in the article that I will
publish a rebuttal to in the coming years.
However, it did cause me to reflect on the increase
of cultural safety training courses. I searched the
internet for “cultural safety training” to receive
26,700 results worldwide of which 458 results
were Australian. I realised that cultural training is
unstandardised and unregulated, and there is very
limited transparency and accountability about the
cultural training industry. Why is that a problem?
A central precept of cultural safety is that the
patient determines if the experience with the
clinician is culturally safe. I advocate that it means
the patient-citizen questioning the professional’s
cultural competence. However, it appears as
though all cultural training is directed to
increasing the knowledge of the professional.

professionals gain more power - does that sound
like a cultural safety principle or a business model?
Therefore, I advocate for cultural training
accreditation and standardisation to formally
include an Aboriginal citizen engagement process
in them.
One of the criticisms of governments and
healthcare organisations is limited engagement
with Aboriginal people in decision making
processes. It is therefore encumbant on cultural
training professionals to demonstrate that
principle in their training development
process. Otherwise, where is the cultural
legitimacy of that training? Why should
healthcare organisations engage more with
Aboriginal citizens when cultural training
programs exclude them?
While Stephane Shepherd’s article is demeaning in
many ways, it did bring to my attention the
need for the cultural training industry to be
regulated, and to include Aboriginal citizen
engagement into every aspect of the development
of
training
standards. Dr MJL
Citation: Lock, M.J. (2019), Australian ‘cultural’ training –
disempowering
Aboriginal
citizens?
ACSSN
1(1):4. Licensed under CC BY-SA by Dr Mark J
Lock. 10.13140/RG.2.2.18048.89602

As an Ngiyampaa-citizen, I cannot access the
contents of cultural training programs to assess
what the trainers are saying about me, without me.
That is, the knowledge given to professionals is
not shared with the citizen, open to my scrutiny or
questionning, or – as far as I can tell – developed
by considering my cultural history.
Instead, I would have to be a member of a
professional association to have access to cultural
training. In other words, I am excluded from
scrutinising it’s cultural training programs. The
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Policy
On the effects of policies, strategies, and their implementation and actions plans

Australian cultural policies lack cultural
credibility. Australia’s raft of cultural policies is
only driftwood in a stormy cultural sea. The
eleven cultural polices, below, were analysed to
assess their cultural credibility.
1.

Cultural Respect Framework 2016–2026 for Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander Health (Australian Health
Ministers’ Advisory Council, 2016)
2. Aboriginal Cultural Security Framework 2016–2026
(Northern Territory, 2016)
3. Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Cultural
Capability: A Framework for Commonwealth Agencies
(Australian Public Service Commission, 2015)
4. Towards Culturally Appropriate and Inclusive Services
2014–2018 (Australian Capital Territory, 2014)
5. WA Health Aboriginal Cultural Learning Framework
2012–2016 (Western Australia, 2012)
6. Respecting the Difference – An Aboriginal Cultural
Training Framework for NSW Health (NSW Health,
2011)
7. Queensland Health Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Cultural Capability Framework 2010–2033
(Queensland Health, 2010)
8. Aboriginal Cultural Competence Framework, and
Matrix (Victoria, 2008)
9. Victorian Government Aboriginal Inclusion
Framework (2009)
10. Aboriginal Cultural Respect Framework 2007–2012
(South Australia, 2007)
11. Tasmanian Multicultural Policy (2014)

Together, they exemplify the cultural concept
soup phenomenon with ‘cultural’: respect, security,
capability, appropriate, learning, difference,
capability, competence, inclusion – and ‘safety’ and
‘security’ sprinkled througout them as key words
to spice up the soup. However, like any soup with
too many ingredients, the unpleasant taste and
smell means that it’s left to go cold in the policy
bain-marie.

accountability (who is responsible for their
governance?); and performance (where is the
measurement, monitoring, and evaluation of their
implementation?)
In First Nations communities, none of the these
‘frameworks’ are endorsed by Aboriginal
community organisations. In research, they are
ignored by academics who research cultural
concepts. And there is certainly no funding to
incentivise their use. Would you let them through
your organisation’s door?
Ultimately, they create confusion for healthcare
leaders seeking clarity about how best to improve
the cultural safety and security of their
organisations. Therefore, I advocate that all
Australian jurisdictions dismiss their cultural
policies and reset them with each First Nations
community with regard to the cultural provenance
principle.
That is – develop ‘cultural’ frameworks with local
communities, organisations, networks and groups
to truly reflect the distinct and unique history of
each First Nation. The ‘overarching’ frameworks,
developed by bureaucrats in capital cities, serve to
demean the integrity of First Nations cultures. Dr
MJL
Citation: Lock, M.J. (2019), Australian cultural policies lack
cultural credibility. ACSSN 1(1):5. Licensed under CC BYSA by Dr Mark J Lock. DOI: 10.13140/
RG.2.2.31470.66883

In the article ‘Doing the culture mash: would you
like some respect with your security?’ I noted
three fundamental flaws in those cultural policies
that undermine their validity and credibility for
healthcare governance. The three flaws are
transparency (who developed them and how?);
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Theory
For why cultural safety & security matters in social policy

#CulturalProvenance – respecting the integrity of
cultural voice. Definitions matter in social policy,
but does it matter so much about their cultural
provenance?
Champagne, cambembert, etc., are products that
can only be named as such when made and
produced in their home locale, but the definitions
of cultural safety (more so) and cultural security
(less so) are copied from their home context and
pasted into policy documents as though they are
relevant for every Australian First Nation in the
country.
Shane Houston, a Gangulu man from Central
Queensland, developed the cultural security
definition on the land of Noongar people in Perth,
although he had lived and worked in many other
locales before his time as Director of Aboriginal
Health in the Western Australian Department of
Health. Robyn Williams is a non-Aboriginal
person and long time resident in Larakia country
in Darwin as a lecturer to Aboriginal students.
Should cultural security be accepted as Gangulu or
Noongar in cultural provenance? Should cultural
safety be accepted as Larakia in cultural
provenance?

That is, with human cultures evolving, and the
richness of diversity in First Nations, means
engageing with local (tribal) community groups to
develop locally valid solutions instead of off-theshelf imposed universal programs. We all know it
– what works for us may not work for our
neighbour.
And that opens cracks in the definitions of cultural
safety and cultural security – they were not
developed through sanctioned community
engagement processes. We all know that as well –
‘nothing about us, without us’. However, should
cultural security – published in 2001 – and cultural
safety – published in 1999 – be held to todays
standards of local community engagment and
endorsement?
These are difficult considerations and I do not
have the answers, but seek to explore the nuances
of definitions through theoretical discussion and
debate. #culturalprovenance Dr MJL
Citation: Lock, M.J. (2019), #CulturalProvenance –
respecting the integrity of cultural voice. ACSSN 1(1):6.
Licensed under CC BY-SA by Dr Mark J Lock. DOI: 10.13140/
RG.2.2.14693.45284

Cultural provenance matters because of the
hundreds of First Nations with their distinctive
local lore, customs and rituals - intertwined with
the land. Each First Nation has different contact
experiences with the European colonisers – each
with different values and agendas – and so,
differing “Australian” socialisation experiences.
Additionally, social policy has changed over the
years to exert varying effects on communities
through multiple layers of government and
myriad strategic programs. It seems unlikely that
two formulations by two people could represent
definitional bulwarks against all that cultural
nuance. After all, a policy maxim is that cultural
evolution foregrounds local solutions.
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Research
How academic research relates to a culturally safer and secure society

Well-being and the system. By Atalanta LloydHaynes. I acknowledge the Law of the Land that
sustains all life and pay my respects to past,
present and emerging Elders.
Since the release of "Ways forward": national
consultancy report on Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander mental health in 1995, there has been an
ongoing development of state and national policy
frameworks and action plans, the most recent
being the National Strategic Framework for
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples’ Mental
Health and Social and Emotional Wellbeing
(Commonwealth of Australia, 2017.) This
evolving policy environment has occurred
through the initial illumination of issues by
Indigenous health professionals such as Sr Pat
Swan (1988), followed by many collaborations and
consultations between Indigenous & nonIndigenous practitioners, researchers and policymakers to remake policy and practice (Zubrick, et
al, 2014, p69-90). Despite this ongoing evolution
of policy and practice over the past thirty years,
there remains a great divide between the life
experiences of Indigenous and non-Indigenous
Australians.
From an Indigenous perspective, the wellbeing of
individuals is highly dependent upon the
wellbeing and balance of a complex whole system
of relationships that encompasses all of creation
(Kwaymullina & Kwaymullina, 2010, p.196). The
privileging of western knowledge systems and
desires, that are reductionist and individualistic,
and focused on the embedded ideas of progress and
development, continues to devalue Indigenous
knowledges (Law) in the quest to obtain and
exploit the resources of the land (Kwaymullina &
Kwaymullina, 2010, p.197- 198). The failure to
fully see, understand and value the connections
between all life, disconnects us all from the whole
system that gives and sustains life and allows for
acts that radiate harm across all relationships
7
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(Kwaymullina & Kwaymullina, 2010, p.204).
Despite consultation over many decades, and an
acknowledgement
of
differing
principles
regarding states of wellbeing, it may be the
entrenched liberal system of governance that is
the greatest barrier to bridging the divide between
the life experiences of many Indigenous and nonIndigenous Australians.
The plethora of (often) conflicting legislation,
policies and frameworks that refer to or apply
directly to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples across all policy areas highlight ongoing
tensions between the agendas of governments, and
the needs and aspirations of Indigenous Australian
individuals, families and communities. Consider
the stated policy priorities of the federal
government in relation to Aboriginal & Torres
Strait Islander Peoples, which are: ‘getting
children to school, getting adults into work and
creating safe communities’ (Scullion, in Dudgeon,
Milroy & Walker (eds), 2014, p. ix).
These priorities, whilst appearing reasonable and
common-sense, are situated within and arise from
the underpinning liberal values that are essentially
assimilationist, providing an illusion of equal
individual rights and freedoms, whilst demanding
compliance to ‘the rule of law’ and the assumed
sovereignty of the Australian nation-state (Brigg
& Murphy, 2011, p.18).
The policies of self-determination were never
intended to provide sovereignty for Indigenous
peoples. Instead, they were designed and
implemented as avenues of ‘self-management’ to
draw Aboriginal communities into administering
and implementing government agendas (Watson,
2007, p.23- 24). Indigenous peoples’ participation
in Indigenous affairs and programs, whilst
necessary and valuable, is not the same as
autonomy, control and ownership, when the
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‘problems’ continue to be framed in liberal terms
(Brigg & Murphy, 2011, p.29).
There are many contemporary policies that
negatively impact Aboriginal & Torres Strait
Islander peoples’ physical, social and emotional
wellbeing. The ongoing Northern Territory
Emergency Response (NTER), now branded as
‘Stronger Futures’, is a stark example of
contemporary assimilationist and protectionist
policies, implemented without negotiation with
affected communities, and based on a discourse
and narrative of deficiency (Muller, 2014, p.47-50).
In addition to this extreme example, there is
extensive monitoring and surveillance of
Aboriginal peoples generally, with around 170
social measures that are reviewed in relation to the
‘norms’ of mainstream Australians (Aboriginal
Affairs NSW, 2017, p.8). Further, there are at least
149 policies and operational documents directed at
Aboriginal peoples across NSW government
portfolios alone, mainly in human service
provision (Griffiths, Katz 2015, p.7, cited in
AANSW, 2017, p.7). These figures show clearly
that the role of health, social work and education
remains one of social control (Muller, 2014, p.12).
The ways in which Aboriginal peoples,
communities and Countries have been
(mis)understood,
(mis)treated
and
(mis)represented over the course of two hundred
and thirty years of colonization has created many
deep issues and wounds, manifesting as
disturbances to Indigenous peoples’ spiritual,
emotional and physical wellbeing. The legacy and
ongoing effects of historical colonizing discourses,
policies and practices, particularly around health
and well-being, are acknowledged both in
literature (see Dudgeon & Walker, 2015;
Dudgeon, Walker & Milroy, 2014; Fogarty,
Bulloch, McDonnell, & Davis, 2018) and
increasingly by state and federal governments in
social and health policies and strategic
frameworks.
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These well-documented disturbances are however
often presented as deficiencies and deviance in
relation to western normative values (Fogarty,
Bulloch, McDonnell, & Davis, 2018, p.3). This
presentation sets up an ongoing narrative and
deficit discourse that continues to deflect attention
from questioning the normalisation of liberal
European traditions (Brigg & Murphy, 2011,
p.24).
Far more is required than policies and practices
that acknowledge and work respectfully with
different ways of being. Critical understanding by
policy- makers of the deficiencies and complicity of
imposed neo-colonial ideologies and structures is
as crucial to effective social and health policy and
practice, as awareness and recognition of
Indigenous cultural ‘difference’. ‘Awareness’ does
not necessarily lead to capability. Cultural
‘awareness’ alone doesn’t address the power
imbalances inherent within service policy and
practice. An understanding of different cultural
perceptions of wellbeing is undoubtedly important
in health and social work practice. However, this
alone, without critical reflection by government
policy-makers on how cultural knowledge and
discourses are produced and used to maintain the
power of the dominant system, results only in the
re-assertion of biased stereotypes (and by
extension, policies and legislation) that have
ongoing detrimental impacts on Indigenous
peoples’ health and wellbeing (Russell-Mundine,
2017, p.50).
I am going to end here with a story of our times,
as this has been directing my thinking about the
underlying principles that shape the policies
directing social and health practice in modern
Australian society. The other night I watched a
violent arrest in action outside my house. I woke
up because our dog was wildy barking. When I
looked out the window I thought I saw three
blokes brawling in the middle of the street. I
nearly called the police, then I looked again and
realised that two of the men were the police and
the man they were laying into appeared to be
Volume 1, Number 1, 2019
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drug-affected. Witnessing the events unfold
prompted some reflection that is pertinent to the
topic.
I wondered if all that fuss would be necessary if the
‘laws and regulations’ those police were upholding
on behalf of our so-called liberal society weren’t so
innately dehumanising. I reflected about the
discourse of dysfunction and pathology targetting
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander individuals
and communities, and wondered if, rather than the
problem being Indigenous peoples, perhaps it is
really the ‘principles’ of our modern liberal state
that are immoral and unjust. These principles are
based upon and created by the ‘originary violence’
(Watson, 2014, p.167) of dispossession and
attempted elimination of a whole continent of
peoples, and denial of the Law that maintains the
balance of all life (Kwaymullina & Kwaymullina,
2010, p.198). What if much of what is considered
‘mental illness’, is in fact a reasonable, human,
manifestation and reaction to the lawless state we
live in? Where then do we go from here?
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Journal Article Review No. 1
Article Reviewed: Ijaz N., Boon H., Muzzin L., Welsh S., (2016). State Risk Discourse and the
Regulatory Preservation of Traditional Medicine Knowledge: The Case of Acupuncture in Ontario,
Canada. Soc Sci Med. Vol.170:97-105. Available: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27768943.
1. This article is relevant for the concept
of ‘cultural safety’ and Australia’s
First Peoples.
2. Methodology: The authors, using critical
discourse analysis and postcolonial theory,
examined two key policy reports, the
committees involved in their development,
the types of evidence used, engagement
with stakeholders, and subsequent policy
recommendations and regulations.
3. Finding: ‘Critically engaging the notion of
risk discourse within a postcolonial
theoretical framework, we illustrate how
each report engages with distinct evidence
types, producing contrasting risk discourses
and
in
turn,
divergent
policy
recommendations. Our findings thus draw
attention to the mechanics by which state
actors may deploy risk discourses in ways
that either protect or may lead to policies
that
create
the
possibility
for
misappropriation of TM knowledge in a
regulatory process.’ (p. 98).
4. Favourite sentence: ‘‘Misappropriation’
occurs
when
particular
cultural
components
are
extracted
and
decontextualized from their broader
cultural frameworks, typically by cultural
outsiders, unsanctioned by the source
community, thus causing harm (Brown,
2005)’ (p.98).
5. Tips for healthcare governance: Include
diverse stakeholders in committees.
Concepts such as ‘risk’ are not politically
neutral. The selection of evidence is biased
by cultural values. Inter-occupational turf
battles shape the risk discourse and related
policy
recommendations.
Traditional
10
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medical practices cannot be stripped of their
cultural history. Policy and regulatory
responses to traditional medicine reflect the
context of historical colonial relations.
6. Critique: Cultural safety requires that it is
the patient who decides if the care is
culturally safe. This implies that all decision
points in healthcare governance processes
(e.g. committee composition, evidence use,
stakeholder engagement, development of
recommendations, and formulation of
regulations) should include Australia’s
First Peoples. As Australian healthcare
increasingly recognises the value of cultural
diversity, cultural safety, and cultural
competence, governance officers face the
challenge of appropriately reflecting
traditional knowledge within Eurocentricexclusive
healthcare
governance
paradigms.
7. How to write about this publication through
an example paragraph. Ijaz et al. (2016)
found that culturally bound concepts such as
‘acupuncture’ can be misappropriated by
being stripped of their cultural history by
cultural outsiders in processes that exclude
the cultural source. For example, the punch
of the phrase ‘cultural safety’ is absorbed in
a policy discourse where the ‘cultural soup’
phenomenon prevails; ambiguously, the
word ‘culture’ appears (among many
variants)
as
organisational
culture,
workforce culture, safety culture, and
workplace culture.1-4 In what is arguable a
case of discursive misappropriation be
Western medical experts,5 the Australian
Commission on Safety and Health Care
published the report Safety Culture
Assessment in Health Care: A review of the
Volume 1, Number 1, 2019
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literature on safety culture assessment
modes (2017),6 which causes confusion
through the similarity of the phrases 'safety
culture' and 'cultural safety'.
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Advocacy
For improving the cultural safety and security of corporate governance

#CulturalVoice – the human cultural perspectives
of Australia’s First Peoples. The phrase ‘cultural
voice’ denotes the human cultural values of
Australia’s First Peoples.
As a discursive tactic, cultural voice demarcates
intellectual space in Australian health policy
analysis so that “human” culture becomes visible
in a policy textscape crowded with the use of the
term ‘culture’ but devoid of any sense of humanity.
The intellectual history of Australian healthcare
governance writing excludes the cultural voices of
Australia’s First Peoples. For example, in
Meredith Edward's (2002) discussion of
Australian public sector governance, in Donald
Philippon and Jeffrey Braithwaite's (2008)
comparative review of Australian and Canadian
systems of healthcare governance, in Lynne
Bennington's (2010) Australian review of
corporate governance and healthcare literature,
and in Barbazza and Tello's (2014) international
review of health governance which referenced
Braithwaite, Healy and Dwan's (2005) Australian
discussion paper about the governance of health
safety and quality. None of this literature –
spanning almost 20 years – references Australia’s
First Peoples cultural values of governance.
This represents an institutional cultural blindness
where there is no 'human culture' explicitly
considered in healthcare governance, in a
multicultural country, whose First Australians
have suffered most in the evolution of healthcare.
For the first time, a Ngiyampaa-citizen plants a
flag in the moon of Australian healthcare
governance and declares “this ground includes the
cultural voice of Australia’s First Peoples.”
The phenomenon that I discovered while reading
healthcare governance literature – the systematic
exclusion of cultural voice – reminded my of the
power-knowledge-discourse triad noted by
Foucault where those with the power to control
12
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knowledge set the rules of the discourse. I found it
amazing that prominent and distinguised
Australian authors would completely disregard
the humanity of Australia’s First Peoples shown in
the Reconciliation Bridge Walk (2000), the
Palm Island riot (2004), the Intervention (2007),
The Sorry Statement (2008), Closing the Gap
(2008), not to mention the slew of significant
cultural events – Mabo Day, NAIDOC week, and
National Reconciliation Week.
Therefore, the rules of discourse created by
healthcare governance academics are these:
disregard humanity, silence cultural voice, and
exclude Australia’s First Peoples. They have
created a cultural norm synchronous with ‘the
great Australian silence’ where W.E.H. Stanner
(1968) noted the ‘cult of forgetfulness practiced on
a national scale’ about the violent and racist
history of the Australian State towards First
Nations peoples.
Sure, reading bland governance documents is
nothing compared to the history of massacres and
oppression, but it is fascinating to detect a whitewashed sheen in the official publications
sanctioned by organisations governed by mostly
non-Aboriginal anglo-celtic males (Australian
Human Rights Commission 2018). Therefore, I
argue that there is a moral obligation for
governance writers to deconstruct knowledge
governance practices that have historically
disregarded the cultural voice of Australia’s First
Peoples. #culturalgovernance Dr MJL
Citation: Lock, M.J. (2019), #CulturalVoice – the human
cultural perspectives of Australia’s First Peoples. ACSSN
1(1):12. Licensed under CC BY-SA by Dr Mark J Lock.
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End Matters
The cultural voice “gap” edition of Australian Cultural Safety & Security News introduced the new
concepts of cultural voice and cultural provenance; recognised Australia’s first #culturalsafetylegend Ms
Janine Mohamed; highlighted the need for the cultural training industry to undergo accreditation; revealed
the fundamental flaws in Australian ‘cultural’ policies; uncoverd cracks in the interim definitions of cultural
safety and cultural security; introduced the powerful artwork and critical writing of Atalanta LloydHaynes; analysed the relevance of a journal article through a cultural safety lens; and advocated that
governance writers have a moral obligation to add humanity and cultural values to their discourse. I
welcome your thoughts and contributions on these and other topics of relevant to cultural safety, cultural
security, and governance. Dr Mark J Lock (Ngiyampaa academic) BSc (Hons), MPH, PhD
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